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ASUS ROG FLOW BS4300 34 cm (13.4") Sleeve case Black

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90XB06U0-BSL010

Product name : ROG FLOW BS4300

- 13.4 inch Sleeve comes with 3 ways to carry, easily to switch as shoulder, carry and sleeve with
detachable should strap and handle
- Water-repellent fabric and iconic water resistant printed zipper to protect your gears
- Pouch could storage new XG Mobile and gives both ROG Flow Z13 and X13 portability and power let it
easy on and go
ROG Flow Sleeve (2022)

ASUS ROG FLOW BS4300 34 cm (13.4") Sleeve case Black:

ROG Flow Sleeve (2022) - Designed to take your computer equipment with you with 3-way carry and
water-repellent.
ASUS ROG FLOW BS4300. Case type: Sleeve case, Maximum screen size: 34 cm (13.4"), Carrying
handle(s), Shoulder strap. Weight: 430 g. Surface coloration: Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Compatibility ROG Flow Z13 and X13
Maximum screen size * 34 cm (13.4")
Case type * Sleeve case
Material * Polyester, Polyurethane
Product main colour * Black
Brand compatibility * Asus
Carrying handle(s)
Shoulder strap
Removable shoulder strap

Features

Protection features Splash proof, Water resistant
Water-resistant zipper
Closure type Zipper
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 336 mm
Depth 23 mm
Height 237 mm
Weight 430 g
Notebook compartment dimensions
(W x D x H) 302.8 x 15.8 x 222 mm
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